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arid

"the
Golden,"
far-famed and
Seldom has fabled manic lore

or loftiest flight of wild ima gination Aietured a greater or more wonderful creation.
From the rock -strewn and fern -plumed crest
of noble Warrenhei P You are beheld in the
pride of your im perial beauty ; a rare and
priceless
em in fair Victoria' s coronet
hearing in the cutting of thy every facet ,

in every scintillating n ray of bri g htness , mute evidence of the
handiwork of Britain's children,
What memories lost, thou awaken ! Sleeping
g memories of
f'
the lon g abge, of days when verdant slopes-where
now are founded
twice ten thousand haunts of busy men -w ere hunting grounds
for prowling aborigines.
From where in later years , the flocks of earl y settlers
browsed at will and tents of hardy
hard mines glistened in clusters s
or Perchance in lonely solitude , comes up the hum of countless
industries that day by day and year by Year , in mingled out p ut
and increasing
richness , b
give to the world fresh evidence of t he
by
bgreatness of our empire 'neath the Southern Cross and thread b
thread add yet another strand to the bglobe-girdlin g silken chain
of England 's comm erce .
Not through
the agency cf friendly bgenii conjured
bY
b
J
wizard 's charms is this most wondrous chan b
ge , but by a power
as potent and more lasting-the
charm of bgold- that magic talis
man, containin g in its yellow brightness
the destiny of nations
g
fir which alike strive meanest be gbar
and mightiest prinse
which paves the way to bgreatness fame and bglorYJ
• the
open
sesame" e'en to kingly confidence and favor ' or in its dearth

iird€.

all upheld most nobly their country's
honor and their own.
Some survived to reap in hapIiness
the harvest they had sown
but many fill the cemeteries
of the city of their creation
or
occupy more nameless graves beneath
the ground on which it
stands ' a strangely
fitting restinbg-ylace for those who spent
their lives in itq foundation.
The founding
of a nation such for instance
as that
of
Rome by Romulus and Remus, may seem a very trifling thing at
the time to those who witnessed
the dispute between the two
brothers
but trifles light as air, such as their childish quarrel,
when viewed at a later date
assume an im portance far greater
than could have been antici pated by either the actors or the
onlookers ' and so with the founders
of our great Australian
group of colonies, soon to be federated
into one grand nation
united under the flabg of t he Southern Cron, but always, let us
ho pe, ownin g allegiance to the British Crown.
I t is well> therefore
tha t an attempt
should be made to
gather together the various threads of personal history while the
passing events are fresh in the minds of the living men who took
n

part in the develo pment of the Golden City of Ballarat, every
s uccee dingb year now diminishin g the number of those who can
give an account
as actual aye-witnesses,
of what took place
during the onward march of the fifties, those stirring times when
every man carried the possibilities of a for tune at his pick's point
and when the navvy or the mechanic had perhaps a better chance
of success than the college-bred
man or the author who worked
bby Lis side.
Never before in the history of time had such
a levelling
process developed
itself ' all alike fell under the
greed of gold
b
grindin g wheels of the gigantic Jubgtugernaut-the
and it can truly be said that the men who first raised their
heads from amongst their grovelling
mates after the car had
passed over, and devoted their timee and talents
towards
the
1'
of social im amelioration
of their fellow men t he organisation
of schools or churches, deserve
pro vements and the establishment
to have their names recorded on the scroll of fame.
Thousands
of those men are> of course dead and gone long since, havin b

brings dire distress , wanta suffering, and death >
• proving alike a
curse and blessin b
g , a good Samaritan or devilish Tantalus .
With go !d's discovered presence , as from the earth sprang
hundreds in search of buried treasure-the
primeval solitude
echoed with new-found life . English noble and Irish emigrant
.jostled with the dark-skinned African or fair-haired Swede ,; whilst
banker and beggar, convic t and ars on, delved in socialistic unison,
or sometimes quarrelled and fought over the lpossession of twelve
feet sq uare of God's earth whereon to erect a tent or sink a
shaft.
interest of the search
Yet even in the chaos and enthralling

served their day and generation, very many in the sure hope of
ithful servants.
But for those who
being classed as good and faithful
justice
in so far as
et
live,
it
remains
for
us
to
do
them
J
Y
it is possible to estimate their motives and achievements,
large amount of the
Of course, there could not help but be a larb

for b
gold , the Christian principles and moral stamina of our sturdy
race Arevailed and law and order -- based rather upon inherent
Jjustice than statutory precedence, and primitive, Yet most effective >
in its administration -- marked the conduct of the motle y con-

lawless element abroad at such a time and in such a place, for
gst
hundreds of <<ticket-of-leave"
men a from Tasmania, were amon b
the first comers and they soon made their presence felt in the
sha pe of wandering
bands of bushrangers,
prize fighters> &c,> and>

course.

besidesa they were generally amongst the lucky ones, either by
might or diplomacy. A great danger
b
to the well-bein g of this
primitive societ Y had constantly to be faced and the more orderl Y
members of the community are there fore deservinga of all the
greater honor for havingg had the courage and ability to work out

With the loss of their unbridled

power, and conse quent

prevention
of dishonest gain , departed the erstwhile
vicious
residents of the new settlement an
and in heir stead remained those
grand old pioneers of Australian civilisation a who , by their united
efforts raised u a city from the wilderness
men who leaving
the comfort of home associations native country, and family ties
endured the hardships and privations of a wild and trying life ,

to strive by honest efforts for a name and fortune ,• who ofton
when the toils of day were ended , lay down upon the vir g in
earth to sleep, their canopy t he star-strewn
arch of heaved their
lullaby the soughing of the soft night breeze arid yet, through

the regeneration of societyY in spite of the heavy disabilities under
which they labored.
B u t thou gh the magnitude
of our subject may be a justification t
that our pen should wander into mere platitudes , a more

concise f and yet digestive style, iis rendered
importance of our acts,

necessary by the
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symptoms
of non-success
The exaggerated
news from other
" rushes" was continual)
beinbg spread, and consequently
It onlyY
required the absence of gold a fter the most trivial
'
scratching of
the earth's surface to send the adventurous
and fever-stricken
subjects
of Her Majesty
estY Pell well to " fresh fields and pastures
,
new."
It is not yet much more than forty Years since
old was
found in Victoria in any quantity worth speaking about and yet
I should say that the total b
field for the whole colon Y
yield
u p to date must be fully 60,500,000
oz , > or t housands
and
thousands of tons
the precious metal, aggregating
inn money
value at least
242 >000 000. To t here huge figures « Ballarat
and its vicinity "
contributed
a very larb
rpor
tion and
large proportion,
o
it may fairly be claimed that one-third of this enormous total was
raise in this district.
Even to-day, when it may be said that there
is a tem po' ar y lull in the p roduction of the yellow mineral , the
weekly gold yield for the district
immediately
surrounding
the
Cit y of Ballarat is not far short of £20,000 In
' value , There was
no industry ever intig ated in this southern
g'
land that has given
such wonderful
results as bold mining.
There is nothing more
calculated to restore the credit and prosperity of the colony than
the increased activity being shown on our goldfields.
GEOLOGICALLY
Ballarat

and

its vicinity

strongly
reminds one of the old Tenn- Y
sonian poem I saw once applied by Mr. Alfred Selwyn in an
essay dealing with
The Physical
Geography,
Geology,
and
Mineralogy of Victoria."
" There rolls the
0 earth what
There, where
The stillness of

deep where grew the treechanges hast thou seen !
the long street roars hath been
the central sea.

" The hills are shadows and they flow
From form to form, and nothing stands;
They melt like mist, the solid lands;
Like clouds they sha pe themselves and go."

It is really nott a very
far cry to the time when the rich
'
and
,
leads an
valleys of this district formed the watercourses of ancient streams.
Prior to volcanic eruptions
the site of our fair city was,
the

the navies of
world rode at anchor in hays that are now

bed of rollin g ocean

the firstborn of th

and iit may be that

noted
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that gold-bearing
stone had not been found much below 500
feet and this was given as the limit to successful
underground
working.
In the Ballarat district the formation of the auriferous
country
sometimes
differs very much.
In the southern
parts
there appears to have been four separate upheavals of lava, giving
four separate
layers of basalt.
In an article of this nature it
would be somewhat out of place to refer too fully to the different
geographical
features of the district.
We read in old books of
the mining operations
carried on in Egypt 2,000 Years ago and
it would certainly appear that the principles for the working of
the quartz

veins in the

country

of the Sphinx

period of the earth's history are much
op erations in any modern field to-day.
SOME

PHENOMENAL

like

YIELDS

in such
those

that

an early
govern

.

We have heard and read a g reat deal lately with regard to
the richness of the reefs at Cool b
gardie , but I venture to say that
nothin g yet reported from Western Australia can equal what
Ballarat has actually p roduced in the way of phenomenal yields.
What occurred years ago in this district is quite p ossible to occur
again . Ri ght back to the first discoveries of gold is found the
record of Esmond who was rewarded for the discovery of the
Clunes field , obtainin g fifty pounds weight of gold in two days,
the sinking being only six feet.
The sinking in the old days was
always shallow.
In the Canadian Gully the yields were very
rich, several of the parties continually
dividing £1,000 to £2,000
per man
The average yield was one ounce to the American
bucket, and as hi gh as fifty pounds wei ght to the sin gle tub.
In fact the yields in the fifties in the Canadian , Prince Re gent ,

and other gullies were so fabulous that the claims were given the
titles of " J'ewellers
The Eureka lead proved rich in gold
the dirt varying
Y g from one ounce to one pound to the tub. A
Yfield of six pennyweights to t he tub was not considered payable
in the early days • to-day it would be among the richest of the
the point where the Caledonian lead
rich, I read that about th
was met

with

a performance

Sim and party washed 300 oz. from one tub;
has never since been equalled to m
which
w

y

knowled b
ge. This lead was worked by the discoverers--a party
of eight men-who divid ed £34,000.
o
The Gravel Pits lead was
a noted deposit, arid traversed that portion of the City where our
leading buildings now are, The " Welcome " nugget, weighing

b
goldfields.
Certain
it is that the face of nature had
undergone
wonderful
chan ges before the abori ginals of the
Ballarat
tribe held their corroborees
alon g the banks of the
Yarrowee
Creek or further west on the shores of Burrumbeet.
In man of the mines at Creswick Ballarat
West and Haddon
particularly,
freaks of nature were at one time observable.
Huge
giants of ancient forests have been found, solid and perfect in the
basaltic formations
p assed throu gh in some of the mines.
The
fossilised wood has been preserved, and in many cases takes a
high polish and now forms valuable additions to the collections
of curio hunters.
In the drift a hundreds
of feet below our
streets
have been found shells and the produce
of the bed
of the sea and alon g with fossilised trees, plands bushels of
fossilised stone fruit ferns tand leaves in a state of wonderful
the
preservation,
some of the latter
bein g so perfect that
simple rubbing of them has led to the detection of their euca1Yptic properties
In most instances the saiples
of vegetation
evidently correspond with the plant and forest life above, opening
u p to the mind of the dreamer problems and suggestions of the
most interesting
character.
As the country
gets thoroughly

connected
score miles
holders in
lar ge • t he

explored
instace

shareholders o 49 68 out oof gold to the value of £50,505 extracted.
n 4Cher instance is be found i . the great Re clan Exten e

many of the theories set up by geologists are upset.
For
in 1865 a noted geologist dwelt at length on the fact

2 ,217 oz. , was found not far from the Eastern Railway Station.
Gumtree Flat was particularly
rich , and some of the yields were
more than sensational.
Several parties divided fortunes for a
few weeks' work,
Mr. Harrie Wood tells us of the " Hellfiin g
mob " dividin g £2,500 per man and the " Sanctified mob" £1500
for a very limited amount of work . One company
obtained
£17,000 worth of gold from near the City Hall , and I myself
worked under Messrs. Cuthbert and Co.' s office . Seven thousand
eight hundred ounces of gold came from where the present
Mechanics
Institute
stands.
Many thousands o ounces were
taken out of the sq uare bounded by Dana Doveton Mair > and
Grenville Streets • while beyond the far-famed Eureka on the

east>to the Wendouree on the west the City and Town have been
perfectly honeycombed by the drives of scores of companies which
with one another in the olden days, providing
some
of walking under ground . The returns to the shareproportion to the gold obtained were sometimes very
giving to its
British Company, on the Malakoff lead , b
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worked by British caPital.
All along the line there are signs
of vi b
gor, and I believe if a few more providers like Messrs.
Isaiah and James Pearce could be found scores of small com-

I have repeatedly Pointed out localities where the gold was almost
at the surface, and I have suggested co-operation
on the part of
the miners as a means of overcoming much of the depression that
has existed.
Thousands of miners can be employed on fields
neglected for years Aast and it is to these localities we must look
for the return of ros erit . Form
own art as an old miner,
and now as one who without egotism considers himself entitled to
The
rank as an exPert
I have every faith in the future.

panies would spring into operation right away.
Enormous
and
almost fabulous wealth remains for those who have the coura b
ge ,
pluck, and foresi ght to seek for it.
We have in our midst plenty of capitalists who are prepared
to put their money into genuine ventures.
The eyes of others
who have been prominent on other fields are cast upon the buried
riches of the City of Gold, and there is generally a well-Placed
hopefulness as to the future.
CHARLES
STEWART
Late Government
Ins pector of Mines

wonderful country about Nerrina will be ur g ed forward by the
plucky investors , Messrs. McCulloch and Eckbur b
g . The former
is about to float three of our very best bgilt-edged properties in
Lo nd on and success will mean a bi g thin g for the district
rh
lacing the great
There
is also some talk of Mr. Thomas Cornish placing
tract of country 1Y ing idle between Gordon and Egerton to be

i3.E1c.IA

Special Minin g Representative

course had not a P lace on the maps of the colony.
It was onl Y
when venturesome
explorers reached this Balla in August
1837,
and found it to be a lovely undulating
place, with rich pasture
and virgin
singing b
b forest watered byY the then crystal Yarrowee
merrily Y in its olden bed, b Y the side of which was rocked man Y
a cradle--fourteen
years after.
Ballarat is now a place of scut Atured
botanical > and archiin evidence at
tectural beauty, with arts 7 sciences fand industries
every corner.
Its citizens, or their progenitors,
are mostly from
British
stock
and agree to live to gether as one cor porate
body in peace and unity, three nationalities
in one > like the three
leaves of the shamrock on one common stem.
Ballarat's architects
were not of the chicken-hearted
sort >who after viewin g obstacles
turned their faces homewards
nor of those who said they would
" try ; " but they were of the grit that said " we will."
The
honour of makin g such a town is only the occasional opportunity
of centuries
like as were the Mayflower
experiments,
and the
colonising projects of the Grecians.
Thus Ballarat's founders became their own executors
building everlasting memorials
ou t of
Nature's ruff ashlars and making > as it were a glorious ancestry,
without the aid of antiquity.
RESIDENCE

AREA

of the Evening Post.

E3Ts2'E.

HE lamp -rubbing success of raising an Arabian
palace in a
night is hardly more wonderful
than is the comparison
be t ween Ballarat of to-day and the abori ginal possession it
" native and to the
was in 1837, when the black monarch,
manner born," threw his narmall (hunting-spear)
at kan garoo
grazing where Sturt Street now is, or stalked emu down Brid ge
Street direction
saying with Macgregor,
" my foot is on my
In those
na t ive heath , and m 3ỳ name is "-Billy.
good old
times " the king's " gins," clad without the aid of city frills or
town hose, cooked the captured game and that too unaided by
cookery book or knowledge of women's rights and yet they were
ears ago
happy I Incredible
as it may seem, only fifty-seven years
g to
the site of this city, the capital of the provinces
salamin b
Anthony
Trollope
was not even known to traveller,
and> of

FIRST
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The chrysalis of the freehold was contained in the license
residence- areasstem . Therefore before proceeding to deal

with Real Estate
in its liberated
form we should glance a
moment at the Crown lands aspect.
The first occupancy was in
the latter part of 1851, under the 30s. a month dig ger's license
giving a ri ght to di g for g old and reside on the goldfields.
People settled down promiscuously
on unlimited
areas everywhere, fronting nowhere as there was then no such thing as a
road or street.
This state of thin gs existed until the 2nd December > 1859, when bye-law No. 11 of the Minin g Board of Ballarat
was enacted
and gazetted 12th January,
1860 under the provisions of the Gold Fields Act 1857, 21 Vic. No. 32, sec. 112.
Under that bye-law only 20 perches were allowed and had to be
resided on by the owner.
B Y the Mining Statute 4857, miners'
ri ghts were created, and cost 20s. a year, and in the Amended
Act 1865 they were reduced to 5s.
Residence areas are to-day held under the Mines Act 18 90 .
The maximum an one can hold is one acre under
art IV, se

27, and regulated by the bye-law passed by the Miningg Board
28th March > 1885, which does not permit a frontage to exceed
209 feet to any road or street.
The registered
owner must
occupy the area for twelve months under clauses 39 and 40 of
the Act before he can be permitted to sell let or borrow.
The

method of registeringb a new residence area is effected simply b Y
t
the
applicant (1)obtaining a miner's right,
marking out the
boundaries of the allotment
3 applying to the Registrar
for a
notice of application for leave to re b
gister, which notice has to
be posted u p on the land seven clear days, (4) and lastly obtaining the registration
ticket.
The method of transferring
is
remarkably simple, occupying but a few minutes
at the Re b
gistrar's office.
Security y byy wayy of lien over a residence area iis
obtained under the existin g b ye-law No. 11 clause 34. The li en
ticket sets out all details of the transaction
such as principal, interest, methods of repayment, &c. Considerable difficulty has been
experienced in converting
residence
areas into freeholds.
The
obstacles have chiefly arisen through the area registered
havinge
been previously secured by some company for mining purposes.
Such com panies are now, however, ffreely Permittin g occupiers to
obtain freeholds to the de pth of 50 or 100 feet.
If a residence
area be re gistered over virgin land under section 43, it would

subject to certain reservations

b

the Governor-in-Council

bbe
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Year it was turned over .
The exactly opposite result follows
cropping inferior down-country
land .
There is no doubt the
early clearing of the virgin land of Dean , Bunga ree, and
Warrenhei P districts was an Herculean task that broke many
hearts and pockets, the cost of clearin g bein g as much in some
cases as £2 0 Per acre . That locality has a great reputation
for
the richness of its soil and for an unbeaten record for cereals,
hay, and root crops.
The rainfall in the forest is a boun tiful
one reaching some years 60 inches , while the City's average is
26 inches.
Truly Cowper acknowledged
the true source of
Nature when he penned-"
God made the country, and man
made the town."
PROSPECTS.
Necromancy
be put
born

into
in

municipal
Now > I

requisition
infancy,

submit

to
it

with a six pence

to guess our commercial
throu g h the
which
is

so many

only

3'7

is the past."
I believe, as much as I do in the Apostles' Creed
that there is a present energy and hope enough in Ballarat
to
bless it with longb- life and P ros P erit Y-a
belief warranted
1 bY
its superb agricultural
and grass land by which it is surrounded
and
by its great and only partly developed mineral resources.
We say partly, because it is considered by mining experts that the
Ballarat East line of reefs has only been scratched on the surface
hence the faith that if shafts in the East be sunk deeper,
Ballarat
will again see a repetition
of the " old times" as
far as this branch
of its prosperity
is concerned.
It is
thou b
ght > too >if the drives in the City claims be farther extended
from their

already

deep shafts,

To-day we are looking

or crossin g the palm

1837 , passed
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dan g ers
of such

buddin g

into

need

future .

Ballarat

and disorders
births
youth,

not
of its

succumbed.
with

g reat

and sturdy manhood
before it , and although a
p ossibilities
prophet is not thought much of in his own country, I venture
to say there is no need to distend far the mental retina to
penetrate enough into the mists to hazard the opinion that we
have a rand industrial future one we may meet with hopeful
anticipation-that
is it we have but a kind of industrial marriarge-the union of hearts- -the union of hands ." J ohuson well said
" Where there is no hope, there can be no endeavour or caution."
It is my conviction Ballarat is only just beginning to live a
truer citizen life , strengthened as the present is by the experience
and hard knocks of the past.
I don't mean a none yg
- ettingb

municipal progress like as when the pule of the body-Politic
went like a vivace movement and its temperature in the Yellow
fever " days rose dangerously high. The future wiil , in niY
opinion, be exactly what use we make of the present, a thought
enshrined by
I ahel
The future does not come from before to
d

something

for quartz

good

will

developments,

be reached.

just as in

the early days alluvial was the much sought for article and
if th e same energy be introduced
the same golden result is likely
to follow.
3 Our well established
local industrial , and manu Has not eve
g agencies promise well.
And why not?
facturin b
great sea-board capital its Manchester ? It is a national necessity
an d growth • and where else in the colony is there a spot more
favored by natural advantages
or possessed with more suitable
envir onments
I think the y call it for an inland Victorian
than Ballarat?
capital, or for federated
Australian
headquarters,
CONCLUSION.

As the foregoing ma Y be considered a P age of local histor Y,
I have at the risk of tirin g my reader, quoted with frequency
chapter and verse," and in doingg so have had to avoid the
of indulging g in flights of fancy and of investin g facts
temptation
with unmerited shapes.
MY 3 5 Years' dealing in Real Estate
and that too all the time within a stone's throw from my Present
office, may be reckoned some qualification
for the invited and
conbgenial task I have undertaken.
e
i

meet us but comes streamin g up from behind over our heads"and just as Byron has it -" The best of prophets
of the future

OI JD

TI uIE
The following

sketch,

written

by Mr. Wm. Little

J. P.

AND

TI uIE , N

on Ballarat's attainment of her first half century,
compliance with repeated requests.

'CxT.
has been revised,

and is here republished

in

'' I do confess the imperfect performance. "-CoNGREVE.
Apollo's

1837.

accordant

lyre

and Nature 's subtle harmonies , inviting

N the language of the y ellowbacks and iambic prose
r s of young
ladies' journals,
the gilaed car of day is sinking in the
west and eucalypti
shadows len gthen on the b
grass.
The
oudding wattle and sheen top of Warrenhei P arrest the glinting
ra ys,and all animated Nature is silent save the jackass on the
pliant bough, and the yelping dingo chasing long-tailed marsupials over the virgin bosom of Black Hill and down the fattening b

even the drowsy bear to seek its lofty lair, the Eden-cursed snake
its hole the pearl-headed
toad its pool, the tired cub its dam ,
and-and
so on responsive

sides

the curling smoke and smell of
In the bglade White Flat
roast wallaby ascend.
Around the white tireash circles a group
of aborigines, most 1Yclad in primeval innocence, feathery coronets ,
garru1ous and amaze over the coming change-fat and rouge, all b
the reversal of their cherished tribal customs, cannibalistic
and

of unborn

Eureka.

'Theo as the Western Hills and the Peerec/ Range Pyrenees
J
bar the pencilled raYs- of the setting sun, cooling zephyrs send
their fragrant argosies through primal wood, sylvan dell and o'er
the limpid

Yarrowee

murmuring b in its auriferous

bed

awaking

to the gentle lullaby
That throu gh the trees is cree ping !
Those sleepy trees that nod their heads
Ire the moon as yet comes peeping,
Like a tender nurse, to see it all
Her little ones are slee pin g."
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brutish ways-t&
be effected by the colonising mission of the
contin gent from Geelon g had
Angto-Saxon
whose exploring
reached the vicinity
of Ballarat restin g-Place that very day in
August, and, strange to say, in the accession year of Our Gracious
Majesty, and of bgrace 1837, in the persons of Thomas Livingstone
Learmonth
Henry Anderson
D'Arc
Dr . Alex, Thomson and
others.
Then William
the lithe black king of the Ballarat tribe
addresses the enterprising
new chumsTradition,
long back ages dead, did say,
Across the bi g blue sea a pale-faced race,
Adventurous , impetuous, and free, ,
Would come in ships, with spreading sail and flag,
Allured by wealth , em prise , and fame,
New realms to add, unconquered and unbought,
Exce p t by blankets , guile, and tinselled gifts.

The colonisers rejoin :-- " Billy, le Roi , that presage is to-day
fulfilled • for with a British
wean here we are plus our Rose
Thistle and Shamrock virtues cum national vices and the latest
germs of the newest disease .
We've left the soft dalliances of
cultured society, safely Passed the Scylla rocks and Charybdis
whirlpools
of civilised shores , and crossed the briny sea , gaily
singing with our cousin- Poet-ime erflote , ime erflote
On the swift rollin tied,
an the rover is free.'

We bri g with u the latest more or less true old-world histories-rehis t oric 1 ancient , modern . Poor ignorant black ! You know,
nothin g of Charon s bark and Irelands wrongs s • neither ave you
read the tales of Homer nor the wit of H c nsard .
Your younga
men

never

nor have

wept

over

the

troubles

raised

b

the

too-fair

Helen

our children over the cuts caused by the much -cursed

Lindley Murray.
Your Profound StYgian darkness is seen in
your dis graceful obliviousness
of the fair unabashed sea born
Aphrodite
on the one hand , and of the more recently created
great unwashed thron g on the other. Your thieving characteristics
stand out in all their black > base relief , when put alon gside the
white mans primal fairness , and the modern all-round game of
grab-all . Your ignorance of refined Greece is onl yy equalled by
the amount of emu fat you rub upon your favorite gins.
Your
lubra annexees minister in miams to sensual ease and yet you
gli o. You b'atten on blood and
know nothin g of the Euro pean sera b
gone human hecatombs
roast neighbour , and are oblivious of bYb
gods
. Y our Sabbathless
offered to appease strange bloodthirsty
b
.
lubra kills her newborn babe rather than be bott Bred with many
piccaninnies - a horrid practice shardly ever found .out in Christian
Parts ! Your gin slavishly digs up starchy roots with the muwian 9 p ole, and gathers the white snail for food rubs fire-sticks> and
makes the dome -shaped wurle Ji ; but our gin rears strong palatial
edifices where some people, at others' expense, sooner
days, freed from such domestic duties
You kee p the
mandments - backwards, and practise polygamy, and
regard in shameful contrast to the Latter-day
Saints of

end their
Ten Com
are in tthi
this
Salt Lake

City.
Your unpardonable
ignorance of the Golden Fleece i s as
pronounced as is tthe activity of the vermin which try to acc omYou are
modate themselves in your scanty , attire.
g reat in
g corfantasies f weather forecasts 1 trails 7 carousals, and grunti nb
roborees • You know nothin g of the Babes in the Wood , but you
do a lot :abont those in the stone oven • thus practically illustrating

the culinary theory of the Vern Dean Swift ' that a young
health
child well nursed is at a year old •most delicious
nourishing, and wholesome food whether stewed, roasted baked
or boiled and will serve in a raqnct • A child will make two
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dishes at an entertainment for friends and when the family dines
alone the fore and hind quarter will make a reasonable dish,'
Having now , liLe Priam's son hectored you, and contrasted your
social nothin gness to our ancient and modern domestic and
political ethics , we invite you to reci procate , sketchin g your local
topography,
history, and other customs,"
Then following indissoluble fate , and ascending b Bowdun's
with the future in
Hei g ht Black Hill
the dark monarch >
his eyes," sadly surveys the surrounding
landscape-his
fading kingdom-and
with his barbed hunting-spear
points
out
the physical
landmarks
and localities
and in soft nonsibilant verba (freely translated),
and with many signs ex claims : -- " Waugh ! behold
the upland
Mount
Warrenei p
so called from the feathery
appearance
of its lace Y ferns
and leafy growths),
verdant Bonan J on9 thus named from the
re presentation
of the knee of a man lying on his back
Mortello Blowhard > beautiful Portello Mount Pleasant
Lan 9iWilli Mount Emu ferny Bereep- bereep Mount Cole), and .Boni9 a
Mount Bolton).
Amon g the shadowy trees of these hills we
seek the lair of the bear and the bird-catching iguana, ands ear
the springy wallaby and nocturnal meeam (wombat) ' while hiding
in intervening
din 'les , by hills enra pt , are many fish -su pplied
creeks and rush-fringed
lakes , including the Tombine Lake Learall
month) and Bormbeet Burrumbeet-meanin
g muddy waters
vocal with the swan turkey,
gigantic crane pelican, duck
platypus, arid may-be the mysterious bunYiP , awaiting the unerringa boomerang g and the cunning g snare.
ring
Besides these , are the
rich soils and wooded hills of Warra (Spring
ring Hill and Michacola
Birch 's Hill
fit retreats for Pan f Sylvan, or meddlingb elves 7
the PorcuPine curlew , the screaming cockatoo red -breast rainbowPainted parrot , and gliding snake . Added to these spots, are
Narmlock
Yarrowee Creek
Uran- Uran (Sebastopol),
facing us
with their browsing kan garoo and fleet Y emu ' while furtlier
away, are Narin 9 oole Sm Ythes , Kurnum
Carn bgham , Ganin 99 erin 9 Che P Stowe Calembeen Creswick Drawell Miners' Rest >
Woran Ski ton and Piggoreet - s ots alive with the snarling
g-squirrel s mo poke a
din go, root-eatin g bandicoot malice-hen fly in b
and ' the sacred crow and bat.'
Our origin is lost in darkness .
Most tribes have no idea of a Supreme Being, nor how anything
was first made . We are anti-s Piritists
and therefore dread the
prowlin g demons , phantoms , and ghosts which make us fear the
morlcalla (night).
The manes of our race continues the sable
King fly towards the setting sun and some are resurrectionised >
and " b Y and by Jum p up
u white man," Corpses, accompanied bY
wailin b
gs of friends and their self-inflicted laceration and burnin gs,
are by certain tribes hid away in hollow trees , in running streams
cremated
and some of their ash€s carried about by the tribe .
Occasionally
the body is laid in a cave or on branches of a tree
on a raised platform , or buried in the narrow trench for three
m oons or so and then unearthed, to have some of its bones
scraped and hung up as a souvenir in the miam of the deceased,
Death is mostly attributed
to and regarded as the effect of
witchcraft
exercised . by some keern rascal of some adjacent
trfibe and ought to be and is where possible, revenged b taking
a life fora

life,,
' And blood for blood-the
simple golden rule
Tau ght by the elder gods,'

ei her b
by stratabgem or in open fibght. The whereabouts of the
sorcerer is discovered byy a be iidin bg straw stuck loosely in, a hole
near the dead body, or by noting the direction the first ant or
maggot takes and t he first man
et is the cul prit. There is a
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HOTEL.

T is always a matter of importance to the traveller to find a
restin g place where he can be comfortably
located.
In a
it is essential that
populous
and growing city like Ballarat
there should be a number of hotels to suit the convenience and
taste, nof only of residents a but also of what might be termed
the floating poPulation
One of this class is Irwin 's Hotel, in
close proximity to the railway station which was established bY
Mr. William Irwin in 1854, and was carried on by him for a
great many Years in a highly satisfactory
the colony, appointed
from Ireland as
colle b
ge , he had a letter of introduction
Melbourne who was an Archdeacon at
which is quite a curio in its

manner . On coming to
master in an Australian
to the present Dean of
that time . The letter ,

VICINITY.

and to whom the presentation
of a silver trowel was made byy
Mr. Irwin. When alive Mr. Irwin was very fond of relating many
interestin g stories in connection with the Eureka Stockade and
the consequent riots. The papers containing reports in connection
with the riots were burned in the Star Hotel Ballarat East.
Mr. Irwin was the first to carry the news t o the lad y who afterwards became the ' crife of Mr. Peter Lalor w h o subsequently
became S p eaker of the Legislative Ass€ mbl Y that the latter's arm
had been lost in the riots and a dangerous and difficult ride it
was which Mr. Irwin undertook in order to convey the unwelcome
intelli gence . Mr. Irwin was a prominent Mason and one of the
greatest mining speculators and best known authorities on mining
in Victoria havin g, durin g the course of his life , acted as presi dent
and director of scores of
companies.
The business
of the hotel is now con-

way, is carefully p reserved
by Mrs. Irwin . Mr. Irwin
soon became a master at
St. James' Colle ge, Sydney,
and afterwards Kin g's College, Parramatta . At this
time he was only nineteen
years of age. Subsequently
he heard of the g old which
was to be found in Victoria
and left Sydney for Ballarat.
He had many ups
and downs but surmounted
them all successfully.
In
1852 he took the Star Hotel
at Ballarat East.
While
there he was once burnt
out and also flooded out
upon several occasions the
billiard room belonging to
the hotel bein b
g , on one
occasion deposited
in the
centre
of
the
street.
Leaving the Star Mr. Irwin
proceeded
to the John o'
Groat Hotel and from that
establishment he found his
way to the one under review
in LYdiard Street.
He was
subsequently
a lessee of refreshment
rooms at Williamstown Ararat Ballarat
and Hamilton railwa y sta-

ducted by Mrs.
Irwin
a ladyY who
is hi b
gh) y
respected in every sense of
the word bein g an intelligent woman , possessin g a
knowledge
of all that is
re quisite in the conduct of
such a business to which
she adds a de g ree of refinement which is most acceptable to the large number of
patrons who fre quent this
favorite
house
of call.
Inside the rooms are furnished in a manner which
plaitilyindicate Mr s.Irwin's
excellent taste the whole
of the appointments , ineluding those of the dining b
tables
bein g almost perfeet.
The bar bears a
bright and cheerful as Pect
and the best of li quors and
cigars are dis pensed therefrom.
The
garden
in
connection with the hotel
is a charmin g addition to
the premises , includin g a
Photo

by

WILLIAM IRWIN.

Lions and was also interested in book and fruit stalls at various
stations on the Victorian lines.
Mr. Irwin was the oldest established publican in Ballarat, havin g been continuously
a lan ord
from 1852 to 1b93.
1
In January,
1893, he dfed leaving behind
him a very large c rc .e of friends to mourn their loss.
He was
the owner of the building
adjoining
Irwin 's Hotel i n L Ydrard
Street which possesses in itself quite a history, the ground on
which it stands hating
been originally granted as a site for a
Tem perance Hall.
visit to Ballarat

On the occasion of the Duke of Edinburgh's
the latter
i
officiated
at the laying of the

corner stone but owing to a combinati on of circumstances
the
work was discontinued and a new building, intended as a bonded
store, was erected

a new foundation

stone bg

i b the Hon .

Graves who was then Commissioner of Trade and Customs

Richards

beautiful
and
well-ke pt
lawn and surrounded by
cC;Co.
choice flowers and ferns
a most attractive seene at the same

t he whole of which present
time addin g to the house a home-like appearance.
Mrs. Irwin
has one son s Harold B . Irwin , a y outh of bright intellect and
intelli b
gence , who bids fair to follow in the footste ps of his father
and become a useful and respected man of business . Mr. Irwin
who was married twice had by hi previous marriage one daughter
and three sons two of the latter now occupying prominent commer
cial positions in Melbourne.
The modern conveniences abounding
throu ghout go far towards the reduction of labor and the comfort
of the b
guests , and the public are to be congratulated
upon their
good fortune in havin g at their dis Aos d such a well appointed and
excellently
managed establishment
as the one described.
Personally, Mrs. Irwin is a lady of culture and refinement whom it
is a pleasure to meet and one who during her stay in Ballarat
,
has gained a host of friends and patrons.
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Street

HERE has been rapid advancement
durin g the last decade on
the old ideas of architecturin a
g. Old metho is and old rules
The study
are passing away, and new ones taking their places.
of architecture
from the antiquary's
point of view is one of the
as it does in some old countries a
most entrancin a
g , exhibiting
history in stone which all can gaze upon.
Age after age shows
coi,some chan ge, and althougha a few have been particularly
spicuous for deterioration
in architectural
thou a
ght, others have
taken rapid forward strides.
Even during the past fifty Years
there have been radical changes until a member of a school of
the beginning
of that .period has little chance in cone p tition
with the most modern architect.
Simplicity of method may be
a distinguishing
feature of the new school, but this book is not
the place to enter into a detailed review thereof.
The p resent article refers to members of the latest school
who are fast working a their way to a foremost position in their
profession,
numbers

and
of

have

already

achievements

Photo

which

by

surrounded
mark

their
them

T. E. MOLLOY.

high

names

with

among

archi-

Richar ds L; Co.

tests.
We allude to the firm of Messrs. Molloy and Smith
architects , Commercial Chambers , 38 L Ydiard Street
adjoining
J
a
the well-known firm of Pearson and Mann , solicitors.
It is well said that men are known 1Y their works and the
application
in this sense is highly complimentary
to the firm of
Mollo y and Smith.
During recent years they have been connected with the erection of many of the leading a public and private
buildin gs in Ballarat
and surrounding
districts.
A glance at
these but shows the eminence theyJ have attained.
We give a
list of buildings which older men might well feel proud of, but
when associated with the names of young men reflects on them
the greatest
credit.
Had the first not been satisfactory
the
others would not have been added to them ' bu
but as it was, one
succeeded,
others soon follow ed y until
C
a list
was
co nnleted
which
fame.

deserves
Of

a niche

churches

on

, they

the
were

p edestal
of
connected

local
with

architectural
the erection

°
Sturt
Street
a fine
and handsome
which attracts
the attention
'
building
of every visitor
to Ballarat ° and Neil Street Wesle Ya°n Church ; Scot's Church , L ydiard
of

St.

Andrew's

Kirk
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° South

Street

Primitive

Methodist

Church

;

Ebenezer

Presbyterian
Church
and Sunday School.
It is gratifyinging to
know in this regard
that
Messrs.
Molloy and Smith
are
architects to the three churches in Ballarat
which possess spTres
and form points to which all eyes are turned.
They were
architects for the Mining Exchange,
Ballarat , a valuable struc
ture • the Ballarat Club House
Dana Street ° School of Mines
Ballarat , a building most suitable to the conduct of the institution ' School of Mines Da lesford ' School of Mines Creswick
Exhibition
Buildings • Mechanics'
Institute
J uvenile Industrial
Great Western • Mr. Hans Irvine's
champagne
cellars
Great
Western • Lon g 's factor Y, Victoria Street ' J. M. Kline's factor Y,
Victoria Street • Gunn and Co.'s stores , Main Street °+ City Free
Library • Walker's
confectionery
shop, Bridge Street • Richards
and Co.'s photographic
studio, Sturt Street; Phillips' Hotel Sturt
they w ere enSmeaton ' and recently
St r eet
Roy al Hotel
g memo: ial, in
trusted with the erection of the Martin Iloskin b
honour of the popular missionary; the Peter Lalor statue >
; and the
new gates at the Botanical

Photo

by

Gardens,

J. C. S2WJ
[TH.

which were 1,resented

to the

R'icharLto & Co.

citizens by the lions. E. Morey and David HainDl
L.C.
'1 here
are also numerous private residences , among which are those of
Drs. Mitchell and Gutheil
Canon Mercer Messrs . \V. G. Finla Yson , A. McIntyre,
R; Toy, J. C. Dearden,
A. B. Cray, J.
Noble Wilson , Dawson 's Terrace , and of Mrs; Bo y d and l\lrs.
Bonney.
It is unnecessary
to dilate on the success cf these
undertakings
as a glance at the names of institutions
churches
factories
and° private
residences are sufficient
to prove the
p rominence Messrs. Mollo y and Smith have attained.
They
have had the honour conferred upon them of bein g appointed
architects
to the Mining Exchan ge, Congregational
Church
Jewish
Synagogue,
Ballarat
Savings
Bank
Ballarat
Fire
Brigade
Alfred
Hall Committee
Exhibition
Commissioners
Poultry
and
Da Ylesford Hospital,
Da Ylesford Savingsa Bank,
Dog Society,
Cen t ral Bowlin g Club , South Street Debating b
Society, and of the Ballan Agricultural
and Pastoral Society.
An extensive connection is therefore possessed by Messrs. Molloy
and Smith. Their offices are large and well appointed, replete with
the latest devices

and' an efficient staff of clerks are - employed.

Getting around this CD
Navigating Archive CD Books CDs

All Archive CD Books products can be navigated easily using the handy bookmarks on each CD.
The table of contents in most original books, and the original book index where it exists, can
provide additional ways of finding the information required.
Searching Text on Archive CD Books Australia CDs

Optical Character Recognition (OCR) technology has been developing over the years as a useful
mechanism to convert images (as Archive CD Books pages are) into text which can be searched.
The quality of the OCR can still vary, and hence the searchability can vary. Around 95% or 99% of
the words in books with good type are searchable—or even higher with very good type.
OCR is now a wonderful searching aid in many instances
but there is still no substitute for reading the book!
Different Versions of Adobe Acrobat Reader

Adobe Acrobat Reader 4 or later should be used. Adobe Reader 6 (as it is now named) in fact has
considerably better searching options and is recommended.
• Acrobat Reader v4 has both a “Find” and a “Search” tool. Those tools are two *totally* different things. Our CDs
(that are searchable) work with the *FIND* tool
• Acrobat Reader v5 has only a “Find” tool (not a “search” tool). Our CDs (that are searchable) work with the
*FIND* tool.
• Adobe Reader v6 has only a “Search” tool (not a tool labelled “Find”). HOWEVER — what is called “Search” is
the same as the tool that used to be called “Find” Our CDs (that are searchable) work with the *SEARCH* tool

Tips For Searching and Getting More From the CD Books
• update to Adobe Reader 6 for more versatile searching options, including the ability to bring up a list of all
instances of the word you are searching for — across multiple files on a single CD in a single search request.
• enter the MINIMUM number of characters needed to bring up the search results required.
• use Adobe Reader 6 to do some trial searches to try to identify the characters that may be misread. These can show
up in the extra text in the search results list (Adobe 6 only). A few minutes trial will help you to avoid using
characters that are more prone to being misread, e.g. try entering “rederi” if you want “Frederick”, but find that the
letters “F” “c” and “k” are sometimes misread.
• use the “Match whole word” option to eliminate unnecessary items in your results list, e.g. to eliminate all the
blacksmiths and tinsmiths etc when you only want the name Smith.
• use the “Match case” option to eliminate all the occupations “smith” if you only want the name “Smith”.
• don’t just search for names. Search the book for other names, places and subjects of interest:
› look for others of the same name
› look for others who lived in the same place or street
› who was the postmaster or police officer in the town?
› how often and at what time did the coach arrive in town?
› what churches were there and what time were services held?
› what other activities were there in the community?
› look for others who had the same occupation of other interests
• all of this and more may be available in a seemingly mundane book such as a directory. You can learn much of the
background of life at the time, even if your ancestor is not listed there.
• Many CDs have only one file, but some have the book content spread over several files. Adobe Reader normally searches
in the file that is open at the time. If you wish to search ALL files at once choose the "All PDF documents in" option and
select the CD drive or directory the files are in—Adobe Reader 6 only.

ADOBE ACROBAT SEARCHING IS A WONDERFUL FIRST FINDING AID.
BUT DO NOT RELY ON IT TO PICK UP ALL THE INFORMATION YOU WANT

